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What does it mean to make an impact?
At Communitas we hope that the people we serve and the people who support
them can live lives that are rich in community, where relationships are valued,
and where each of us contributes. When a person living with mental health
challenges can come to a place of wellness because of the services offered
by Communitas, we are making an impact. When someone living with
developmental disabilities finds meaningful work and is regarded as a highly
valued employee, we are making an impact. When an individual is welcomed
to live alongside someone in community and her life is turned around, we
are making impact. When we, as employees, are healthy, feel inspired and are
motivated to serve, we are making an impact.
Our 2019 report tells the story of just a few of the ways in which we have
sought to make an impact in the lives of those we support each day. The
images and graphics tell you that at the heart of our work is person-centred
care. The statistics give you a snapshot of our overall organization. The stories
we’ve shared from this past year give you a glimpse into the ways in which
lives have been changed and impact has been experienced.
You also make an impact. When you pray for our organization, you are
making an impact. When you donate towards our work, you are making an
impact. When you come to work with us or recommend us to another, you
are making an impact.
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Yours,
Karyn Santiago
Chief Executive Officer
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Thank you for joining us on this journey and helping us to create abundant
life for all abilities.
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3 REGIONS

Employment

Helping
individuals find
meaningful, paid
employment.

Day Services

Building
Relationships
in the context of
Community.

On Time, Every Shift, Consistent Effort

From Despair to Hope

Working the wood-chip compressor at Klassen Wood Co. can be a physically
tiring, mentally tedious job but it is work at which Jericho excels. He is able to
see beyond the work itself and appreciate that which makes his job meaningful:
reliable hours, a steady paycheque, and a good work environment. He is grateful
for an inclusive employer willing to hire people with a variety of abilities.

Adria lives a good life. She works full-time, enjoys artistic endeavours, and has
healthy relationships. She’s come a long way from the days when mental illness
had control of her life.

“I like working here,” he says.
Being an inclusive employer is new to Klassen Wood Co. but Operations
Manager, Ben Willms says the experience has been positive.
“Jericho is always on time, shows up for every shift, and always puts in the same
effort,” Ben says.
Paul McCracken, an employment specialist with Communitas was instrumental
in helping Jericho land the job.
“Part of my role as an employment specialist is to accompany the people we
serve for a few shifts to ensure that the employee understands the job and to
answer any questions an employer might have,” Paul explains.
Jericho has been with the company for 3 years, one of the company’s longest
serving employees. He hopes to grow with the company and get his fork-lift
ticket. Given how well it has worked out with Jericho, Ben says that he would
recommend inclusive hiring to other businesses.
“If you have the appropriate job for the skill level that people bring, they can be
great employees,” Ben says.

Jericho never lets any
obstacles get in his way.
He is loyal and trustworthy. He’s setting a
great example for his
siblings. His family is
so proud of him!
Deanne Ganzeveld, Jericho’s
Home Share provider

Back then, voices, hallucinations and an experiment with drugs led to a
psychotic trip, hospitalization and a diagnosis with Schizophrenia. But after
being released from hospital, she took a course offered by Communitas called
WRAP®: Wellness Recovery Action Plan. Adria says the program helped her
regain her life.
“It’s given me wellness tools to use when it seems there is nothing else that
will work,” she says.
WRAP enables individuals to customize a wellness and recovery plan that
works for them. Adria’s wellness toolkit includes time for painting, prayer, or
going for a walk. A support network of trusted people is also important as is
the development of a crisis plan that enables that network to help her back
to wellness.
Today, Adria works for Communitas as a Peer Support Worker, walking
alongside others who are on the journey with mental illness. She has trained
to be a WRAP facilitator. She highly recommends the program.
“It can change your life,” she says. “You can go from being someone in despair
to having the tools that give you hope.”

Creating a support
network gives you something to fall back on and
helps you take charge
of your own wellness. I
know that I have trusted
friends that I can call
when I feel alone.
Adria Roberts, Peer
Support Worker and
WRAP facilitator

Contracted Caregiving

Welcoming
individuals
into your life.

Residential Services

God is Good

Spring Into Action

Seeing Betty and Grace chatting and laughing together, it is easy to see that
they are good friends.

Spring Into Action is an opportunity for Communitas staff and individuals to
be active and healthy together. Initiated by Laura Severn, our occupational
health and safety facilitator, Spring Into Action encouraged participants to
track activity over 2 months. More than 150 people across Communitas’ various
services participated. At one of the homes on Vancouver Island, the young man
living there was motivated by the staff to get active.

“We are like sisters,” Grace says. Betty agrees.
Betty lives with developmental disabilities and has struggled with depression.
When her mother passed away, it impacted Betty deeply. She developed anxiety
and had horrible panic attacks. She spent time in hospital and although she
eventually came to live on her own she became so unwell that her siblings
were deeply concerned.
Then, her sister Edith contacted Grace and shared Betty’s story. Grace has been
a Home Share Provider through Communitas for several years. She considers
this a calling.
“We are created by God to share,” she says.
Grace offered to take Betty in and in time, Betty’s life began to turn around.
Today, Betty is healthy and happy, living an abundant life. She loves Grace’s
cooking and enjoys going for walks together. She is very involved in her church
and she has a deep faith in God.

Sharing your home and
your life is not always
easy. There are hard days
when you have to be
strong for both of you but
the benefits outweigh the
challenges.
Grace, Betty’s Home
Share Provider

“Our staff gardened, ran, walked, cycled, swam, did yoga and went to the gym,”
says Meaghan Devlin, manager of the home. “The young person we serve here
completed most of his activity by walking.”
In the end, they were the runner-up winners. When the young man learned
that he could choose his prize, he chose a basketball hoop. His choice became
an unexpected challenge.
“We wanted to honour his momentum but the basketball hoop was out of the
range of our budget for the prize,” Laura explains.
Laura reached out to Chris Blanchette, the manager of the local Canadian Tire.
When he learned about the initiative, he donated the basketball hoop.

“I would fall apart without the Lord,” she says.

“We try to do as much as we can in our community to help organizations,” he
said. “This sounded like a great way to encourage people to stay active.”

Grace simply credits the goodness of God. “Betty’s turn-around is like a
resurrection,” she says, confidently. “It is truly an answer to prayer.”

Everyone was thrilled.

Edith agrees, grateful that Betty and Grace came together. “This has afforded me a
great deal of confidence and peace of mind,” she says. “It really is a success story.”

“It was such a great surprise,” Meaghan says. “Our resident was so thrilled, he
even helped to assemble it.”

Creating
happy, healthy,
inclusive
homes.

Being active reduces
our resident’s anxiety and
helps him stay calm. He’s
learned that when he feels
frustrated he can ‘walk it
off’, a skill that he has really
learned to incorporate into
his life.
Meaghan Devlin,
describing the impact
that exercise has on the
life of the person who
lives in the Communitas
home she manages

“What I love about the
people I serve is how
authentic they are. They
generally don’t hide anything about themselves
and, because it takes focus
and really being present to
communicate with them,
the relationships created
are deep and profound.
Linda, Jeff’s Residential
Support Worker
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